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All Makes Vehicle Servicing
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Competitive Prices
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Factory trained mechanics
MOT • Parts • Bodyshop • Fuel
Large site with easy parking
Extensive range of new and used vehicles
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Hook Norton • Oxon • OX15 5DD (1 mile north of Hook Norton Village)
Tel: 01608 737349/737641 • www.firs-garage.com

Family Business established 1960

Courses at all levels









Microsoft Office
Sage Accounts
Photoshop
Dreamweaver
Flexible
Local
Professional
Training on your doorstep

THE ITQ Qualification is FREE if you are in receipt of means tested Benefits
Call NOW and speak to Nigel, Lorraine or Leigh
16 South Bar Banbury OX16 9AA
enquiries@bestbanbury.co.uk
www.bestbanbury.co.uk


Phone NOW!!

01295 271888

FROM THE EDITORS
As I prepare this newsletter, the
temperature is still in double figures and
the small birds are tentatively starting their
courtship outside the window. It is hard to
remember just how close Christmas is. But
it will soon be with us – so from all at the
Newsletter
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Thank you to all the photographers who have contributed to this issue.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Sadly we report the deaths of Catherine Ashley-Boulton, Brian Keeling and Herbert Fitzgerld Riley
aged 87 years (who was buried in Adderbury Churchyard) and Doreen Roberts. On behalf of the
village we send our condolences to their families and friends.
Helen 		

737391

helen@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk

Andy 		

730604

news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk

The views expressed in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editorial Team
www.hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk or www.hook-norton.org.uk

TEXT AND ADVERTISING COPY DEADLINES
FEBRUARY issue			

Advert		

Third Page
Half Page		

15th JANUARY

RATES - CHEQUES PAYABLE TO HOOK NORTON NEWSLETTER
SIZE 				
MONO
COLOUR
(128mm wide x 60mm high)		
(128mm wide x 90mm high)		

£10.00		
£15.00		

£20.00
£30.00

Please contact advertise@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
Text for Village activities				
Inserts for Village activities				

Free (a small donation is welcome)
On request from Malcolm Black

Donations can be put in the Newsletter Box in the Post Office or posted to:
Hook Norton Newsletter, c/o Hook Norton Post Office, Queen Street, Hook Norton

DO SOMETHING AMAZING …..
96 per cent of us rely on the other 4 per cent to give blood.
Please don’t leave it to someone else.
If you’re generally healthy and aged between 17 and 65, please donate at the School
on Monday 19 December 2011 between 1.30–3.30pm and 4.15–7pm.
You can book an appointment or check out what happens to your blood at
www.blood.co.uk.


WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR CAR CLEANING?
We are two 14 year old boys that live in Hook Norton and we would like to clean your
car for some extra pocket money.

Prices 		
		

Outside and inside: £5
Or just £3 for either inside or outside

Contact
Charlie Home 01608 730661 or Joe Home 01608 730643
Alternatively Joe’s mobile: 07530 687242
Charlie Cooper and Joe Wadsworth


FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON LIBRARY
The consultation on the current proposals for
the future of Oxfordshire’s libraries closed
on 30 September. All the feedback will now
be analysed by an independent body and the
results will be published in December. At a
meeting on 12 December the issue will be
considered by the County Council’s Cabinet and
the way forward for libraries will be decided.
If the present proposals are approved and put
into action, our library will be one of those
most affected. Within a three-year period,
there will be a move towards it being staffed by
volunteers for two-thirds of the time, and being
professionally staffed for only one-third of the
time. The FOHNCL committee is very concerned
about the burden this will place on the local
community and the possible long-term effects
on the future of our library.
After many years of organising activities and

raising funds to promote
and support our library,
the Friends are now
being asked to fulfil a
very different role. We
are currently awaiting
the outcome of the
consultation process and the County Council’s
final decision before considering how to
proceed. Meanwhile, we would like to thank
all our current members for their support.
We would also welcome any new members
who would like to join us and offer support in
any way to help us keep our library open. If
you are interested, please contact one of the
committee members listed below.
Pauline Walters (Chair)

730420

Sue Ditchfield (Secretary)

737604

Bob Calderan (Treasurer)

730773

Sue Ditchfield

HISTORY OF HOOK NORTON BY MARGARET DICKINS
Copies of the above reprinted book, originally published in 1928, priced £9 are still available
from David McGill (737103 or scotlandend@btinternet.com). This book would make an ideal
Christmas present for anyone with an interest in the history of the village.

Large Scale Development for Hook Norton?
Village Meeting 8.30pm, Thursday December 8th 2011
in the Memorial Hall, Hook Norton
Two sets of developers have indicated their intention of building large
numbers of houses and a possible shopping centre in Hook Norton
(approximately 100 houses in total) on land north of Bourne Lane and at the
Stanton industrial site.
If implemented this would change the character of the village fundamentally
and the parish council therefore invites all villagers to attend a Village Meeting
at 8.30pm on Thursday, Dec 8, in the Memorial Hall, to air their views.
A chairman will be elected from among those attending.


Specialist in wallpapering, decorative effects, spraying, tiling,
coving, glazing, all interior/exterior painting
References and portfolio available, competitive prices

Tel: 01295 721206
davegreen.007@btinternet.com

mobile: 07790 394625
www.davegreendecorating.co.uk

HOOKY PET CARE
Pets fed and fussed
whilst owners away
Please call Hilary Wiseman

01608 730090


MESSIAH FROM SCRATCH WEEKEND
Ten years ago we organised a Messiah from Scratch weekend in Hook
Norton. It was so popular and successful that we’d like to repeat
the experience, so on 25 and 26 February 2012 we are planning to
provide you with a golden opportunity to rehearse and perform the
Messiah in two days! As a part of the Raise the Roof fund-raising
appeal for St Peter’s Church, we are organising this event for allcomers: previous choral singing experience is not necessarily needed. We see this as a fun weekend
for everyone of all ages to enjoy. Your only commitment would be to attend:
• Rehearsals in Hook Norton Primary School on Saturday 25 February: 9.30am–5pm,
where coffee, tea and lunch will be provided as a part of the ticket price.
• A rehearsal at St Peter’s Church on Sunday 26 February with full orchestra and
soloists: 2–5pm.
• The performance at St Peter’s Church: 7pm.
The cost is £20 (adults), £15 (concessions), £5 (under 16s). If you are the proud owner of a
score (Novello edition), bring it with you, otherwise they will be available for hire on the day (or in
advance if you’re keen and live locally) for £1.
If you don’t fancy singing, but would like to attend the concert, ticket prices are: £8 (adults), £6
(concessions), £4 (under 16s)

BOOK YOUR PLACES NOW by contacting either
Emma Callery (01608 737249 / emma@caller.demon.co.uk) or
Simon Mead (01608 730146 / simon@mead-family.org.uk).
Can you please also let us know whether you sing soprano, alto, tenor or bass, and if you’re not
sure, we can help you decide during the weekend.

HOOK NORTON HARRIERS
On Sunday 18 December 2011 we will have the fifth running of the Hooky Christmas Canter. It
will be hosted at the Hook Norton Sports and Social Club, and will start outside the Pear Tree
Inn at 11am. It is a multi-terrain race of ’6 country miles’ and is as serious or as light-hearted
as you want to make it. There will be a prize for the best fancy dress competitor, and a hot
mince pie and glass of mulled wine for each finisher. The race is organised in order to raise
funds for the sports and social club, so we would be delighted to see a few villagers taking
part. Looking forward to seeing you all. 				
Dee Hailey

HOOK NORTON WAR MEMORIAL
David McGill is undertaking research into the names of those who lost their lives in both World
Wars and who are commemorated on the War Memorial in St Peter’s. There are 33 from WW1 and
six from WW2. In addition a further two servicemen who are not mentioned on the memorial are
buried in the churchyard.
If you are able to provide any information about any of the servicemen, please can you contact
David on 737103 or scotlandend@btinternet.com



Open Saturdays, Sundays and Bank holidays 8am-2pm.
For other seasonal opening hours please ring for details. We sell our own
quiches, cakes, desserts and preserves and there’s lots of local produce from
cheeses to sausages and other artisan foods. Freshly baked bread, some using
flours milled in Oxfordshire and a great selection of super fresh vegetables.
During November and December there will also be our own Christmas cakes,
Puddings, handmade Chocolates, which make ideal gifts. Why not come and
visit us? We are on the edge of Swerford, 100m west from the Church.
Trade enquiries for our own produced goods always welcome.

Grange Farm Foods, Grange Farm, Swerford OX7 4AX
Tel: 01608 737313


Email jane@grangefarmfoods.co.uk.

ARTHUR MILLER PREPARES FOR CHRISTMAS 1942
There was generally an air of optimism in Britain in December 1942; after all the church bells had
rung out the previous month for Monty’s victory against Rommel in North Africa and many saw this
as the turning point of the war. In Hook Norton, Arthur Miller the headmaster, like most others,
was busily preparing for Christmas. Fortunately for us he kept a diary both at school and at home
and it is interesting today to read of those times. Here are some extracts from December 1942:
Thursday 17th: “School timetable interrupted at 3.00pm for Christmas party. The tea
looked almost a peacetime spread – of course crackers, paper hats, jellys, sweets, biscuits,
presents and oranges were absent, but the children did not mind. I wangled some pink
salmon which made excellent sandwiches and we managed, with great good fortune, to
do a piece of cake per child. Postman’s Knock and Kiss in the Ring were un-rationed and
partaken in very large quantities. The children distributed, through the School Post Office,
very large numbers of second hand Xmas cards – I received no less than 28 cards! ”.
Saturday 19th: “To Banbury on the 8.15 train which was late owing to mist. Banbury was
a town of queues even at 9.30am. There was one for cakes outside Brown’s, another for
Xmas puddings at the International, even one outside Jones for spirits. Entering into the
spirit of the thing I joined the last queue, several hundred strong for half bottle of whiskey
@ 11/9d. It was interesting to see poor looking women and children clutching £1 notes.
Whiskey soon sold out and I arrived for some dry Gin or ‘Mothers ruin’ – at the same
price. Back home on the 10.55 train”.
Monday 21st: “Bought a bottle of Soda Water at ‘The Sun Inn’ 1/5d, and a bottle of Lime
Juice 4/-, a ghastly price. Mr Clarke [the Brewery] looking for boys to start work at 30/per week”.
Friday 25th: “To Holy Communion with Mum, Dad and Edith at 7.30am, the church lit by 2
candles only, all people took their own torches, made the service seem quite attractive”.
This fascinating snapshot of village life in wartime will probably bring back many memories to the
older Hooky folk!
James Tobin, With thanks to George Miller and the Village Museum

HOOK NORTON SCHOOL NEWS
We’ve had another exciting term this autumn, including teacher and student
visits from our Swedish and Spanish partner schools, a Year 5 activity centre
residential, and various sporting festivals and competitions. An amazing
visit from the Crusha Milkshake Bar coincided with a non-uniform day
raising funds for the Send a Cow charity and, more recently, the children
thoroughly enjoyed organising their cake stalls for Children in Need.
Thinking ahead to Christmas, rehearsals should now be well underway for our
productions. The KS1 Nativity for senior members of the village, followed by tea served by
our Year 6 children will take place on Monday 5th December at 1.30pm. If you would like to
join us please let the office know.
Our Christmas Fair takes place on Thursday 1st December, 5-7pm – hope to see you there!
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from everyone at Hook Norton School.
Stella Belgrove



RICHARD
NOVISS
SCULPTOR & STONEMASON

01608 730675
0771 414 0574
richard@noviss.co.uk
www.thestonesculptor.co.uk

Traditional stone carver working in Cotswold Stone,
Portland, Slate and Sandstone
Repairs to Historic Buildings: using Lime-based techniques; pointing,
piecing-in and new carving Fireplaces: Individually designed and carved
Lettering: Design, carving for individually commissioned memorials
Carving: Sculptural and Architectural carving Portraits: in stone
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WELL DONE TO THE HOOKY BANANAS!!
Last year Lucy Begnor ran the Junior Great
North Run dressed as a banana and she enjoyed
it so much that she went back this year with her
friends Esme Norman, Jess Hughes and Claire
Mortimer – the Hooky Bananas!
The girls put together a rigorous training plan –
in fact, there are rumours that they actually
detached themselves from Facebook, their
iPods and the TV and took to the streets for a few
training runs! Please don’t be alarmed though
– they were under close medical supervision at
all times.
On Saturday 17 September, all four bananas put
on a fantastic show – entertaining the crowds
with an impressive warm-up routine and equally
impressive performance in the race!
Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research is a charity
that is close to the girls’ hearts, as Emma, Claire’s
sister, had leukaemia as a baby, but is now cured.
Emma herself ran in the Mini Great North Run
and we hope she will join the main bunch of
bananas next year! They are all keen to raise as
much money as possible to make more happy
stories like Emma’s possible. So far they have raised over £1,450 and their Just Giving site is open
until the end of December if you’d like to make a donation – www.JustGiving.com/HookyBananas.
A big well done to all the girls for this great fundraising effort! Gill Begnor
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Taking you where you want to go...

A modern first class reliable service
for all your coaching needs
14 – 70 seat coaches available
Tel: 01295 254254 Thorpe Mead, Banbury, OX16 4RZ

www.cheneycoaches.co.uk
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LETTER FROM SANTA
Hello to all my Chipping Norton Lions and friends,
It seemed to be only a few months ago that I wrote to you about last Christmas
but it is November again already!
My Technomes have refurbished the Lion’s Club Float so that I will be able
to visit you all this year, according to my diary kept by Mrs Claus. With the
weather conditions over the last two years, the Lions have asked if I can
do daytime visits and the usual static visits in Chipping Norton.
I will be at the Victorian evening in Chipping Norton on Friday 2 December
and on Top-side Chipping Norton on Saturday 3 December. The Lions are
hoping to be out around Hook Norton, with me of course, on Sunday 11
December.

Weather permitting, I am looking forward to
seeing you all again and wishing you a Joyous Christmas and a
Happy New Year. Love Santa
HOOK NORTON BRASS BAND
HNBB Christmas Concert
will be at St Peter’s
Church, Hook Norton on
Saturday 3 December at
7.30pm.
It will also feature items
performed by the Training Brass Band.
Free admission, raffle, mince pies and
mulled wine.
There will be a retiring collection in support
of the HNBB.

Lily Whittington,
daughter of Charles and Victoria
Whittington (née Perris)
was baptised at St Peter’s Church
Hook Norton on 22 October 2011

Isobelle Rebecca Coles and Edward
Robert Coles,
daughter and son of James and
Deborah Coles (née Timms)
were baptised at St Peter’s Church
Hook Norton on 25 September 2011
13
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HOOK NORTON W.I.

endlessly with the local villagers to care for the

Our first meeting after the summer break was
very enjoyable. Tim Lunel came to speak to us
about the Hook Norton Low Carbon Club. This
group was formed in February 2008. After a lot
of negotiating they received a grant that was put
into the community to help save energy. One of
the successful things they have done is to put
solar panels onto the school roof and this has
proved to be very successful in saving energy.
They have also bought several low carbon cars
that are run on bio diesel and are hired out
to Low Carbon Club members. We then had a
questions and answers session. Tim was able
to explain to members many queries they had
about insulation in the home and other energy
saving problems.

wounded soldiers. The Red Cross was eventually
set up in Geneva and it was the beginning of
the Geneva Convention. The Swiss flag emblem
was reversed on their flag so we know how
to recognise the Red Cross in most countries.
They are part of a global voluntary network,
responding to conflicts, natural disasters and
individual emergencies. A demonstration by
two other Red Cross ladies was given on how to
resuscitate someone if they collapsed.

At our October meeting, three ladies came
from the British Red Cross to talk to us. Susan
Fagg told us how the Red Cross was first formed
in 1866 by Henri Dunant when he saw French
and Austrian soldiers at war in Italy with very
little care for the wounded and dying. He set
up a hospital in the nearby village and worked

We were very pleased to have another new
member join us and also two visitors. We
are always happy to welcome visitors to our
meetings.
Our next speaker will be Sue Benneto from the
Citizens Advice Bureau.
Our December meeting will be tea and
entertainment and in January our speaker will
be by Alistair Luck talking about his life at the
BBC World Service
At the beginning of November a shopping trip
to Reading was enjoyed by all those who went.
Doreen McLaughlin

COTSWOLD GUILD OF WEAVERS. SPINNERS AND DYERS
WINTER WORKSHOPS
The Cotswold Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers Winter Workshops held in the Baptist
Schoolroom are detailed below.
• Spinning: Beyond Wool, 14 January 2012, 10am–4pm: Learn to spin with fibres other than wool
e.g. Alpaca, silk, etc., Materials supplied for £5. Experienced and improving spinners only.
• Mainly Weaving, 11 February 2012, 10am–4pm: An introduction to weaving with a rigid heddle
loom including warping up and plain weaving.
• Felting Aspects, 3 March 2012, 10am–4pm: Making small items using pre felt. Supplied at a cost
of £5 per pack.
All three workshops cost £10 for non-members and must be booked in advance by contacting
the Secretary Briar Noonan on 01295 264914 or carolnoo@aol.com. Refreshments are provided
throughout the day, but people bring their own packed lunch.

MESSAGE FROM RITA
The supper and showing of ‘West Side Story’ film was a huge success. For me it was so
disappointing to miss it, but the way so many responded to give the extra help needed, more than
compensated.
My grateful thanks to everyone – another example of the spin-off to Raise the Roof – the Hooky
spirit of community & friendship. Rita
15
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UKELELE MAD!
Suddenly it seems as though everywhere
you look the ukulele is being played, and
being played with pride. We are in the
midst of a ukulele revival that is sweeping
not just the UK but the globe. This
diminutive instrument seems to be taking
the musical world by storm. The Ukulele
Orchestra of Great Britain have been going
for over 25 years and have played at soldout international concerts, numerous
festivals and television appearances to
critical acclaim. This praise is not just
for their virtuosity but also for their
humour and creativity. If you haven’t yet
heard or seen them, watch their version
of ‘Shaft’ on YouTube; it will just be the
beginning...
But ukuleles are not just a feature of the
folk scene as might be expected – this
little instrument is making appearances
within a huge variety of musical styles,
including the mainstream. Famous uke
players include Elvis, Marilyn Monroe,
George Harrison, John Lennon, Eddie
Vedder (Pearl Jam), Bruce Springsteen,
Jack Johnson, Will.i.am (Black Eyed
Peas), and even Jamie Oliver! My current personal favourite is Sophie Madeleine (once again, on
YouTube).
The ukulele can be thought of as a ‘bonsai’ guitar. However it is far less intimidating and a lot easier
to play than its larger cousin. In the 19th century, Portuguese immigrants to Hawaii brought with
them small guitar-like instruments – these evolved into the ukulele. In English we call the instrument
the ‘uke’ (yook) whereas given the instrument’s Hawaiian origin, it might be more accurate to say
‘uku’ (oo koo).
The ukulele is small, inexpensive and portable. It is increasingly the instrument used to teach children
music due to the fact that it is quick and easy to learn the basics to a rewarding level. Most important
of all, it is a fun instrument that makes a happy sound and makes you smile. You will find the
temptation to pick up a uke and have a play around irresistible. There is no right way or wrong way to
play a ukulele – there’s only your way. People who play the uke are generally happier people!
Hooky Ukes (provisional name only) will be meeting from January onwards, weekly or fortnightly
depending on preference. Please come along no matter what your ability, experienced or complete
novice. You do not need to have played any instrument before – now is your chance to learn in a
relaxed, supportive and, most importantly, fun environment. As a community music group it will be
organised by the members, so the music played will be selected by the members to encompass a
wide range of musical styles. Costs should be minimal.
The first meeting will be at the Sun Inn on Monday 10 January at 7.30pm. Bring your instruments,
if you already have one. If you are interested but unable to make it, or would like more info please
contact me, Isabel Knowland, on hookyukes@gmail.com or 01608 737955.
17
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KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE
Hospice Christmas cards
Our 2011 Hospice Christmas cards are on sale from all our shops, and Hospice
Reception, with prices starting at £3.95 per pack of ten. There are 15 beautiful
designs to choose from, ranging from traditional to quirky and, once again, a
design depicting a snowy Banbury Cross will also be on sale. Our 2012 calendars are also available
to purchase as are our Christmas gift tags. Please see our website at www.khh.org.uk to view this
year’s designs.
We would also be delighted to hear from anyone happy to sell our Christmas cards on our behalf.
Perhaps you belong to a community group or run a shop? Please give us a call on 01295 812161.
Christmas stockings, puddings and robins
Our festive knitted miniatures are proving extremely popular and are in high demand! Each
pudding and robin is filled with a Ferrero Rocher, while stockings contain a fun-size chocolate
bar. These novelty woollies are on sale at hospice reception and in our shops, priced at £1.50 for
puddings and robins and £1 for stockings. Get yours while stocks last!
Christmas quilt raffle
Don’t forget to get your tickets for our 2011 Christmas quilt raffle. We have three exquisite quilts to
be won, each hand-made in a variety of beautiful colours and patterns. To view the quilts, please
see our website at www.khh.org.uk . Tickets are £1 each and can be bought from our hospice shops
and KHH reception. The raffle will be drawn in the week commencing 13 December.
Christmas gift card
Due to its popularity last year, we will be producing another Hospice gift card this Christmas. Here’s
how it works ... instead of buying a gift, you send a donation to Katharine House Hospice. We
produce a personalised printed greetings card for you to send to your relative/friend with details
of your donation. On the back of the card is a list showing examples of how your gift benefits our
patients. For example, it costs £20 for a patient and friend to attend our Christmas party and staff
panto. Please call Fundraising on 01295 812161 for further information or to order.
Town centre Collection Day and Sainsbury’s Bag Pack Day
Once again, we will be holding our Christmas Collection Day around Banbury town centre on
Thursday 8 December and would love to hear from anyone who would like to hold a tin for us (1½
hour slots). Please call Wendy in fundraising if you would like to help.
Sainsbury’s has also kindly allowed us to hold our annual fundraising Bag Pack Day on Wednesday
14 December at their Banbury store. If you have a couple of hours to spare (1½ hour slots starting
from 10am), we would be delighted to hear from you. Why not come with a friend? Please call
Sarah or Valerie in Fundraising on 01295 812161. Over £1,000 was raised in just six hours at last
year’s event!
Save the date! Collegium Regale in concert
Back by popular demand! This fantastic group will perform a wonderful line-up of entertainment
on Saturday 31 March at St Mary’s Church, Adderbury. Tickets (£16 each) will be available from
Katharine House Fundraising 01295 812161 from early February.
2012 Festival of Open Gardens
Are you proud of your garden? Would you open your garden (weekday or weekend) to raise funds
for the hospice? We’d love to hear from you!
Please give Valerie in Fundraising a call on 01295 812161. Sarah Brennan, Community Fundraiser
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Are you holding an event that you need to
hire cutlery and crockery for?

e

I have enough for 120 people including
cruets, milk jugs, sugar bowls
and serving spoons.
15p an item, and return it dirty!
Pick up and return required from Swalcliffe.
From private dinner parties for 10 to the one off
party for 120 guests all you need to do is call:

Vicky Taylor
on
01295 780206 / 07841 910037
www.swacliffegrange.com

Oil Boiler Servicing
Oil Aga Servicing

New Oil Boiler Installations

Hook Norton 01608 738156
Emergency Breakdowns:
20

07973 128987

HNSSC is a Members Club. All senior members of affiliated clubs gain SINGLE social membership to the club after paying their sub. If you wish your families to
become social members, please ask for details. Junior sections are NOT social members unless via a separate FAMILY social membership, but their families
are welcome to use the clubhouse during advertised opening times, whilst their child is playing their chosen sport. Social Membership forms can be obtained
from the bar or via our website.
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Not new...

just refreshingly different!
Established over 15 years ago, we remain as passionate
about print now as we were in the beginning.
If you demand superior levels of service, consistent quality
and a ‘can do’ attitude then we could be the printer for you!
Letterheads
Brochures
Posters
Greetings cards
Giclée prints

Compliment slips
Postcards
Birthday Banners
Folders
Artwork & design

Business cards
Newsletters
Leaflets
Large format posters
Scanning

In fact, whether you require a few address labels, 10,000 brochures or a 10 metre banner,
KMS can handle it in-house on our premises, not through a bolt-on franchise...
You will get a warm, friendly welcome and we have an open-house policy whereby
clients are welcome to view their project at any stage of production.

So why not give us a try...
t: 01608 737640 e: enquiries@kmslitho.co.uk w: www.kmslitho.co.uk
KMS Litho Ltd, Railway Bridge House, Station Road, Hook Norton, Banbury, Oxon, OX15 5LS
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL
As we head to Christmas, it’s time to tell you how all the money you have raised is
being spent.
Thanks to a healthy bank balance of £9,880.58, we are providing the school with a
full set of Phonics resources and we will also be supporting the Reading Scheme.
That still leaves enough money to continue to support the mini-bus (tax, insurance
etc).
We can also make some allowance for the planned maintenance of the Wild Area in the school
grounds which has become overgrown and unusable. We are going to restore it - some of us have
already spent a Sunday morning in the pond! - and return it to a safe and functional space for science
and the whole school. We aim to achieve this using our own manpower and volunteer help.
The school library also needs significant improvement. We think this is where FOHNS money
will make the biggest difference this year, so it will provide the focus of our fundraising effort for
2011/2012.
The Bike & Bake sale in October was a huge success raising £547 – thanks to all who attended and
to Chris Green and his ‘Old Blokes on Bikes’ team for the wonderful service they provided. Thanks
also to the Beer Festival Committee for the generous donation of £500 in exchange for our catering
efforts. The Cocktails & Couture evening was also great fun and a huge success, raising over £1000.
We now have a page on the school website and our own email address: FOHNS@hook-norton.oxon.
sch.uk. So let us know if would like to receive regular emailed updates on events - and send us your
ideas and feedback.
Please keep these dates in your diary for the New Year.
•

Gentleman’s Evening – 3rd February

•

St Patricks Evening – 17th March

Thank you very much for your continued support. We look forward to seeing you at future events, so
we can continue to make a valuable contribution to the school every year.
Happy Christmas!! Rebecca Kingsley-Bates, Chair, FOHNS

HOOKY PLAYERS
Pantomime Time – oh no, it’s not – oh yes, it is!!!
This year it’s Alistair Clinton’s ‘Treasure Island’, ably directed by John Pickering
and assisted by Richard Wheelton. ‘Treasure Island’ has a somewhat different
formula to our usual offering in that: last year’s dame (Jonathan Rowe) has
morphed into the baddie, and last year’s baddie (Alistair Brown) has become
the dame! What a mixed-up lot we are to be sure. Pirates and Red Indians
also abound in this hilarious panto, and one thing you can be certain of is
a thoroughly good evening’s entertainment with some side-splitting laughs
along the way.
Make a note of the dates now so as not to miss out – Wednesday 25 to Saturday 28 January 2012
at 7.30pm. We also have a matinee on Saturday 28 January at 2.30pm. The Memorial Hall, Hook
Norton is the venue and ticket prices remain the same at £7 and concessions at £5 and can be
reserved by phoning Sheila on 01608 730355 from 2 January 2012.
As usual we will have refreshments and a raffle.
Look forward to seeing you there. Brian Rider – Producer
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NEWS FROM THE HOOK NORTON TENNIS CLUB
Results of the Banbury League matches: As I write this, our Weekend League number
one team is 5th in Division 1 and our second team is 2nd in Division 4.
In the Floodlit League, Hook Norton 1 is 1st in Division 2, and Hook Norton 2 is 6th in
that same division. Hook Norton 3 is third in Division 4.
If you would like to play in a team, please contact Sue Glasson on 01608 730880.
Additional club session on Wednesday afternoon:The additional Wednesday
afternoon club sessions, starting at 2pm, are continuing. All adult members and juniors are welcome
and this, of course, includes players who have joined as ‘Weekday only’ members.
Cardio tennis:Cardio tennis taster sessions take place on Tuesday mornings, 11.30am–12.30pm and
on Wednesday evenings 7–8pm. The cost is £2 each.
Contact Marc Gilkes 079 304 060 15 or email him on marcgilkes@fsmail.net.
News from Junior Coaching :Our coach, Marc Gilkes went to Hook Norton Primary School to offer
some free taster sessions for children in years 1 to 4. The response to this was excellent, and March
had 16 new pupils in the mini-tennis red coaching sessions, as well as the exiting players.
On 21 October, Marc Gilkes and Sue Gore ran a Family Focus Day at Chipping Norton School where 11
children and 8 parents participated. The children were mainly from years 7 and 8.
Weekday ladies coaching and rusty rackets sessions are under way
To sign up or for more details please
contact Marc on 01295 265085 or 07930
406 015 or email marcgilkes@fsmail.net
Social
There was a Ladies Evening held on 20
October – the winning pair were Gilli Hunt
and Linda Marshall. Fourteen women
took part.
A social evening is planned for January at
the Sports & Social Club, where a number
of awards will be presented. More on this
in the next Newsletter.
Some friendly matches are planned
with nearby tennis clubs who are not
necessarily in the Banbury League.
To find out more about Hook Norton
Tennis Club, contact Sue Glasson: 01608
730880 or email her at: merrymoons1@
aol.com
You can now get to our website through
the Hook Norton village website:
www.hook-norton.org.uk as well at
the Sport & Social website: www.
hooknortonsportsandsocialclub.co.uk Or
you can google ‘Hook Norton Tennis’.
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www.firs-garage.com
Family business established 1960

Tel: 01608 737349 / 737641 Hook Norton, OX15 5DD
Extensive range of new
and used vehicles
Part exchanges
welcome
Servicing of all makes
at competitive rates
Mitsubishi ASX 4x4 & 2WD
Fuel efficient, smart, compact crossover

Parts Bodyshop MOT

For a Totally Professional Service and Peace of Mind with
all your Oil and Water Storage Requirements
• Domestic Oil Tank Installations
• Safe Disposals and Services
• AGA and Boiler Servicing
• Fuel Depots
TEL: 01386 853 030
E-MAIL: info@domestictankservices.com

Now is the
time to ch
eck
your Tank

24 Hour Emergency Call Out for Failed or
Leaking Oil Tanks and Pipework
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THE RECTOR WRITES ….
Christmas is coming! Bringing with it the annual round of fun and frustration,
peace and panic, excitement and exhaustion, feasting and fattening and spending.
We watch as children’s faces light up. We wait with growing anticipation for the
greatest celebration of the year. Yet because of all the rush, we find it hard to just
stop and think, and take in for ourselves that which prompts such a celebration.
That behind the tinsel and brightly coloured lights; behind the Christmas cards, crackers and carols,
lies the greatest gift of all – the baby in the manger, the wonder of God made man!
God made man, so that He knows by experience what it is like to be human; helpless and
vulnerable as a baby! And by becoming a person, just like you and me, He could go on to do for us
what we could never do for ourselves; namely, free us completely from the guilt and shame of our
sinfulness. By Him being born as a man and dying upon a cross for all our sins, any feelings we may
have of hostility with ourselves, with others and with God can be dealt with.
An anonymous poet summed it up in these words:
‘If our greatest need had been information,
God would have sent an educator.
If our greatest need had been money,
God would have sent us an economist.
If our greatest need had been technology,
God would have sent us a scientist.
If our greatest need had been pleasure,
God would have sent us an entertainer.
But our greatest need was, and still is, forgiveness,
so God sent us a Saviour.’
…or as the well known Carol ‘Hark the herald-angels sing…’ puts it:
‘Peace on earth and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled.’
This wonderful life-changing peace, is a peace which the world cannot give, but it can be ours
through Jesus Christ. The gift of Jesus Christ is available freely for all to receive, and forming a
relationship with Him is the very best basis for enjoying a truly Merry Christmas.
Why not seek more of the wonder of God made man? Our special Christmas Services at St. Peter’s
Church are as follows:
• Sunday, 11th. December 		
					

7.30pm. CONNECT Prayers for Christmas
(with Sherry and Mince Pies!)

• Sunday, 18th. December 		10.00am. All Age Christmas Praise.
• Saturday, 24th. December (Christmas Eve) 6.00pm. Words and Music for Christmas.
					11.30am. Christmas Holy Communion.
• Sunday, 25th. December (Christmas Day)	10.00am. Birthday Celebration!
Further details on all St. Peter’s many and varied activities from:
The Rector, John Acreman (737223) Email: acreman@xalt.co.uk or the Churchwardens,
Pam Horne (730604) and Mary Powell (737463).
Seasons Greetings from all at St.Peter’s - Rev. John Acreman
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James Holiday Ltd
Antiques
Psssst
Have you heard the secret
Trade Antiques Warehouse now open to the public 5 days a week
You will find a huge, ever changing selection of furniture from fine antiques to vintage retro
Plus kitchenalia, glass ,porcelain, pottery, garden items and much more.
It’s your chance to buy where the trade buy.
We are also interested in buying antiques

Open Mon – Fri 9.30 – 4.30
Wychford Lodge Farmhouse, Hook Norton. OX15 5BX
Tel: 01608 730101 Email: james@jamesholiday.co.uk

DENIS WYNN & CO
Solicitors

6a Market Place, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5NA
Tel: 01608 643036 Fax: 01608 641025
e-mail: wynnlaw@tiscali.co.uk
Conveyancing (Written quotations on request).
Matrimonial & Family
Wills & Trusts. Probate. General family business.
Home visits easily arranged for the housebound.
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ACT NOW for just £5 per month:
We have now made it even easier for you to join the Hooky Car Club by providing the option of the
joining fee to be a simple £5 per month standing order.
•

So if you are over 20 and want to pay nothing for car insurance

•

You want the convenience of always having a car to hand without the
expense of paying for one

•

You want to have access to a car for those unforeseen circumstances

•

Low cost motoring is important to you where you don’t have to worry
about increasing fuel prices

Then visit: www.hn-lc.org.uk/2011/hooky-car-club-join-now or email: carclub@hn-lc.org.uk
With three cars in the car pool and the
potential to increase these, we have been
able to guarantee at least one car available
to our members 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week since the launch of the Car Club last
May.
We even have vouchers available – so what you waiting for?

2 FREE HOURS*

2 FREE HOURS*

of Hooky Car Club hire
for

of Hooky Car Club hire
for

December 2011

January 2012

1 voucher per member

1 voucher per member

*only the mileage charge
to pay

*only the mileage charge
to pay

!
For more information visit: www.hn-lc.org.uk
Updates on this and more at the next Low Carbon Hook Norton meeting at the Brewery Visitor
Centre, 7.30pm on Tuesday 10th January 2012 – Our thanks once again to James and Richard for
their continuing support of the lively discussions at such a great sociable venue. Tim Lunel.
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Hooky Alternative Race for Life

On Sunday 2 October the second Hooky Alternative Race for Life took place and was a resounding
success with 123 runners in total – adults, kids and dogs aged from 1 (dogs) and 3 (kids) to 71!!
The post-race party was at The Sun and we were treated to a BBQ (free for all runners). The
weather helped but everyone really entered into the spirit of the event and enjoyed the afternoon
– and the best bit – we’ve raised over £2,000 for Cancer Research!
A BIG BIG thank you to:
•

Mick at the Sun for stepping in at the last minute and providing the venue,
BBQ and the first prizes – he really did save the day!

•

The Village Shop and Hook Norton Brewery for providing the prizes for the
children and 2nd prizes for the ladies and men

•

The Hooky Firemen for marshalling

•

The Village Newsletter for the flyers

•

Hook Norton Brownies, Rainbows, Beavers and Cubs and all their leaders,
for their enthusiasm, for persuading lots of the grown-ups to run with the
children and for raising lots of sponsorship money

•

Ian Kaye – still our top fund-raiser – he has raised over £500 again this year!

A full set of photos can be seen on the village website.
The winners in each category were;
Men		

1st

Neil Dorman

2nd

Dave Webb

Women		

1st	Jane Duggan

2nd

Sarah Hargreaves

Boys 13-16

1st

Lewis Dorman

Girls 13-16

1st

Karin Aked

2nd

Claire Mortimer

Boys 8-12		

1st

Oliver Sammons

2nd

Kit Duggan

Girls 8-12		

1st

Shae Wallis

2nd

Sasha Koch

Boys under 8

1st

Lenny Townsend

2nd

William Hutchinson

Girls under 8

1st

Imogen Nicholls

2nd

Lottie Denne

Dogs		

1st

Barney Hiatt
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ST PETER’S CHURCH RESTORATION APPEAL

The restoration appeal to ‘Raise the Roof’ thermometer outsi
of the target fundraising as it nears £60,000.

The Musicke Companye delighted the audience of over 100 w
which raised £1,250.

The Italian Supper and ‘West Side Story’ film was a sell out an
home in the early hours of the morning, raising £1,300.

The Musical Extravaganza and sumptuous tea ‘Sitting under th
Word on the street has it that medals and all the 40s’ fashions
afternoon.
Forthcoming events are:
7 December
		

Demonstration of Christmas Flower Decor
included. Tickets £5 obtainable from Nanc

16 December

Christmas Tree festival at St Peter’s Church

17 & 18 December From noon until 4pm, there is a competiti
		
time during the afternoon as there will be
		
everyone. Contact Jane Orchard 737634 fo
21 January
		
		

‘Celebration of Hook Norton’ Dinner to re
contributing most to the welfare and life i
dinner costing £5 a ticket to participate in

17 February

Horse racing evening at the Sports & Socia

25 & 26 February ‘Messiah from Scratch’ starting with rehea
		
rehearsal and performance in St Peter’s C
		
Callery 737249 or Simon Mead 730146 (fo

There is a continuing need for volunteers and participants for
Mary Powell 737463 for details. For knives and blades that ne
737905. David Shepley-Cuthbert, Chairman, Appeal Committ

17 & 18th D

Hook N

Christmas Tr

12.00 unt

Refreshments, Games and
ST PETERS
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ide the church shows the progress towards the halfway mark

with a stunning performance from their latest repertoire,

nd was much enjoyed by those present who made their way

he Apple Tree’ takes place as the Newsletter goes to press.
s are being dug out of attics so it should make for a fun

rations by Pat Fletcher at 2.30pm in the Youth Hall with tea
cy Longmore 730631. Numbers are limited to 40.

h commences with Christmas songs at 5pm.

ion for everyone to vote the best themed tree. Turn up any
e music, refreshments and Christmas activities to entertain
or more information if required.

ecognise the individuals that have been nominated as 		
in the village. Dinner £30 a ticket or come and join us after
n the celebrations. Contact Mark Taylor 730089.

al Club. Contact Elaine Perriss 730496 or John Hamilton 730358.

arsals on Saturday at the primary school and followed by 		
Church on Sunday. If you would like to participate, contact Emma
or more details, see elsewhere in the Newsletter).

r the snowball meals. Please contact Angel Powell 730512 or
eed sharpening or furniture repairing, contact John Morris
tee

December

Norton

ree Festival

til 4.00pm

nd MusicAl Entertainment
PETERS CHURCH
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WILDLIFE NOTEBOOK
I start this Notebook with red kites. Sightings have become pretty common, to the extent that I
had decided not to include any more reports of them. However, Hilary
Wiseman tells
me of a confirmed breeding pair that successfully raised a brood
in Great
Tew this summer, and she has seen a group of kites soaring
over
Wigginton. Meanwhile, Owen Adams reported a red kite
searching very low over the village as he played in the
park. Kites are renowned scavengers and so with all the
pheasant roadkills that litter our countryside it is no
surprise that they are doing well, but why look in a
village for food?
In their original release sight in the Chilterns, one of
the reasons the kites reached such numbers before
dispersing was the sheer abundance of food, partly
thanks to the pheasant shoots releasing unfit and
easily picked-off birds in huge numbers, but also
because the residents of nearby Stokenchurch and
High Wycombe discovered that the kites would
take food such as meat scraps and raw chicken
from their lawns – a spectacular sight and infinitely
more exciting than the usual tits and finches! Driving
along the M40 you can still see large numbers of kites
hanging in the air over residential areas. Perhaps this
bird had learned to scavenge from gardens. Keep an eye
out for this and other kites over the village. I’ll shut up
about them now, but if someone does manage to feed one,
love to hear about it.

I’d

On squeaking terms with a muntjac

Meeting big bucks in Whichford
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As I mentioned in the last issue, autumn is when mammals seem to be at their most active, and
they do indeed dominate this Notebook. David Shirt tells me he observed a weasel exploring the
vole burrows in his lawn, while I have recently seen a couple of stoats crossing the road in front of
me. Someone once told me that in the same way you might salute a magpie, it is customary to nod
at a stoat, though the origin of this is a mystery to me.
Richard Monelle e-mailed me about several early morning sightings of fallow deer groups in the
area as the rutting season approached. The nearest rutting area I know of is Whichford Woods (see
below), but I’m sure there must be others. With so little cover around Hooky it is amazing how
many fallow deer there are nearby, using wooded corridors like the old railway line and stream
valleys to hide or move around. Fallow deer are primarily nocturnal, so most movements occur
after dark, and I can imagine them converging on the ruts from miles around as the first frosts
approached.
This leads to my wildlife highlight of the autumn – another pre-dawn raid on the rutting fallow deer
of Whichford Woods. 28 October was destined to be a still, clear day and as I stepped out of the car
and walked silently into the breathless night I was immediately greeted by the haunting croaks of
two or three bucks echoing through the valley.
I had covered my face and hands and intended to stalk them in the hope of witnessing some battles
(and if they were still active as the sun rose to perhaps get a photograph or two). For the next half
an hour I approached the nearest buck, creeping forwards each time he called and pausing behind
a tree when silence resumed. Then a movement in the gloom caught my eye as two short, squat
shapes trotted through the trees in front of me and I cursed at what I thought were two dogs (one
white) wandering through, but then realised by their gait and the fact that they had not spooked
the deer or indeed shown any interest in me or the deer that they were surely badgers. My first
white badger?
To cut a long story short I found myself lying on my belly within 30 metres or so of the dominant
buck and his harem, watching his unfeasibly large antlers rocking back with each call. As he drove
off a competing male I greedily rose onto all fours to get even closer when a large buck who
had been lurking nearby appeared a few metres to my left coming straight towards me. I froze,
expecting him to catch my scent and run, but instead he lowered his antlers and kept advancing,
seeming to sense my presence but not being able to assess what I was. Crouched on all fours with
a sexed-up fallow buck bearing down on me was an alarming situation to be in but before my flight
response kicked in, he sniffed the air, just feet away, skirted round me and trotted off into the trees.
A truly jaw-dropping experience.
Meanwhile, the top buck continued to call, but the does seemed restless, so I took this one hurried
and very blurred photo of those antlers in the low light, crept backwards and slipped away, not
wanting to spoil the party.
As I headed back along a glade towards the track, as the first shafts of sunlight appeared through
the tree-tops on what was to be a stunning autumn morning, a female muntjac crossed the path in
front of me. Remembering my October challenge, I sank to my knees and tried squeaking but she
was not impressed. Then a male appeared to my right, zigzagging towards me through the trees.
He could see me in the open glade and hesitated each time I paused between squeaks, but when I
made the noise he was undoubtedly drawn to it as if in a trance. He even ignored me as I extracted
my camera, provided I kept up the squeaks. And here is the result. Not the best photo of a muntjac
you will see, but my first attempt at luring one and, believe me, trying to squeak with a grin on my
face was not easy!
Patrick Fox, 01608 730818, 07702 853680, PFeditorial@gmail.com
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1ST HOOK NORTON GUIDES
Since September, we have had a very active couple
of months. Our older girls have been entertaining the
other guides with lots of activities and information
of interest. They have almost finished their BadenPowell challenge and we now have the next three
older guides to take their places. We had a very
interesting evening at The Warriner School Farm in
September, dissecting owl pellets. As you can see
from the photo, the girls got very involved in it!
We have 23 guides in the unit and 15 of them
attended Remembrance Parade on Sunday 13
November, which was a very good turn out and
thankfully the weather was kind to us.
We are already starting to prepare for Christmas by
doing fun crafts at the hall and on Monday we are off
to Warriner School Farm to do some willow weaving,
which will be a new activity for the girls. We are
taking part in the St Peter’s Christmas Tree Festival
and looking forward to our Christmas party at the
end of term.
Julie Wood juliedwood46@gmail.com
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‘CELEBRATION OF HOOK NORTON’ DINNER
As part of the St Peter’s Church Raise the Roof appeal, a ‘Celebration of Hook
Norton’ dinner is planned for 21 January at the School. This will take the form of
a dinner, using as much locally produced food as is possible. It will highlight and
celebrate the number of local businesses, clubs and organisations we have in the
parish and encourage the diners to support them.
Lambs have already been promised for the dinner and, nearer the time, we will be
grateful for donations of vegetables, mint sauce, etc. that have been produced in Hooky.
Following the meal, there will be some local entertainment and people from the village who have
made a contribution to village life will be recognised. For this to happen, we require the people of
Hooky to nominate people that they think should receive this recognition. Please post nominations
in the box for this purpose in the Village Shop or Post Office up until 14 January 2012.

RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO HOOKY LIFE
I nominate:

..........................................................................................................................

Proposed by:

..........................................................................................................................

Seconded by:

..........................................................................................................................

Please give short reason for your nomination.

..........................................................................

		

..........................................................................................................................

		

..........................................................................................................................

		

...................................................................................................................

The menu for the evening will give the opportunity for local businesses to get a mention for £2, or
to sponsor one of the courses of the dinner for £20.
Businesses wishing to take advantage of this should fill in the form below and put it in the box for
this purpose in the Village Shop or Post Office by 1 January 2012. A member of the fund-raising
committee will contact you to discuss your

Business name:		

..........................................................................................................

Nature of business:		

..........................................................................................................

Contact name:		

..........................................................................................................

Contact number:		

..........................................................................................................

Contact email address:

..........................................................................................................
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AROMATHERAPY / HOLISTIC MASSAGE
Monica Overbury is a registered nurse offering massage

Massage using Aromatherapy oils can give a great sense of wellbeing offering
relief from stress and tension as well as back, headaches and neck pain.
It can help lift low moods, PMT and insomnia and boost immunity,
helping us cope with fatigue.
It is a lovely way to receive a treat for mind and body.
To make an appointment please call

07780 718810

leaving your name & number

PRICE LIST

Initial Assessment:			

£45.00

1 hour Full Body Massage:

£40.00

30 mins Back, Neck and Shoulder massage: £25.00
Home visits possible and gift vouchers available
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HOOKY BEER FESTIVAL DONATIONS EVENING
The 2011 Donations Evening took place on Friday 14 October, kindly hosted once
again by James Clarke in the Brewery Visitor’s Centre. The amount available for
donations was lower than last year, due to additional costs incurred in several
areas, including a new trailer, new stillage and more toilets (in response to
customer complaints in previous years!). However, we were still delighted to
be able to give away a total of £12,000, distributed as follows:
Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research				

£6700

Katherine House Hospice					

£800

Friends of Hook Norton School				

£500

Maggie's Centre Oxford					

£500

Churchill Radiotherapy Department				

£400

Penhurst School						

£300

Chipping Norton Midwives					

£300

Motor Neurone Disease Association (Float to the Coast)		

£300

Great Rollright School					

£300

Hook Norton Playgroup					

£300

Hook Norton Fire Service (Fire Service Charity)			

£250

Hook Norton Beavers					

£250

Special Effect						

£200

Chipping Norton Riding for the Disabled			

£200

Hook Norton Brownies					

£200

Hook Norton Guides					

£200

Hook Norton Care Group					

£200

Village Newsletter						

£100

Cathy Gilman (CEO of Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research) gave an inspiring talk about how the
money donated from the Beer Festival would be used, telling us:
‘Following the untimely death of Hook Norton Brewery owner David Clarke in 2004, in his memory
the Hook Norton Beer Festival donation to Leukaemia & Lymphoma Researcher was invested in
the inaugural Hook Norton Training Fellowship, a career development award for a talented young
haematologist. This was awarded to Graham Collins at the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford for his
research into lymphoma, a cancer of the lymphatic system and one of the most common blood cancers.
The importance of this investment that the beer festival made possible cannot be underestimated as
Graham is now the leader of a new clinical trials centre at the John Radcliffe, which is part of a 13centre network set up by Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research to ensure that more people, have more
equality of access to more trials more quickly than ever before. LLR has a five-year goal of achieving
a quantifiable increase in patient benefit, clinical trials will be integral to the charity achieving its
goal. The programme is called the Trials Acceleration Programme and the beer festival donation will
be invested in the Oxford Centre. Thank you to the very many volunteers involved in organising the
event and the very many people who made it a huge success by selflessly dedicating themselves to
drinking beer!’
We’re already starting work on next year’s festival so please get in touch (gillbegnor@live.co.uk)
if you would like to be involved in any way.
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BAPTIST CHURCH
It is Remembrance Day, and as I write this, in Plymouth, the bands are playing,
uniformed people are parading, and the veterans and families are thinking of
those who didn’t make it home form the fields of war. The same scenes are
being enacted in streets and churches, including Hooky, throughout the UK. A
familiar annual event, but an important one, for we should never forget the sacrifices they made
for the freedoms we enjoy.
But I cannot help thinking of another sacrifice which church–going people remember more than
once a year. In fact, they do so every time they take Holy Communion. ‘Do this’, said Jesus, speaking
of his death on the cross, ‘in remembrance of me.’
How was Jesus’s sacrifice different from the war victims? Both died ‘to set men free’, both died that
others could live, but Christ’s death was to give life and freedom in the spiritual sense. A soldier
may give his life for a friend, but the friend will eventually die too, sooner or later. Christ went
through unimaginable suffering and gave his life so that our spirits could live beyond the physical
realm and enjoy a new life with him in heaven. His conflict was not with flesh and blood but with
the spiritual forces of evil. The service people who died helped the rest of us escape the sufferings
and privations of living under a brutal regime in our lifetime, Jesus’s death enables us to escape the
horrors of hell … for all time. (Anyone wishing to discuss this further is welcome to dial either of the
numbers below.)
But Christmas is coming and that’s a time
for remembering his birth rather than his
death, so, join us if you can at any of the
following services:
Sunday 18 December
10.30am Family Carol Service
Saturday 24 December
11.15pm Christmas Eve Communion
Sunday 25 December
10am Christmas Day Family Service
Just Desserts Events
We are adding an extra one this spring:
Saturday 21 January 7.30pm ‘Dessert
Island Discs’
Saturday 18 February 7.30pm ‘Quiz Night’
Regular programme
Sunday services at 10.30am; Coffee
morning, Wednesdays at 10am till 12
midday;
House Group/Bible Study Wednesdays at
8pm; Prayer meeting Saturdays at 8–9am.
For youth groups, see St Peter’s insert.
Dorothy Smith 737266, Rev John Taylor
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OFSTED REGISTERED CHILDMINDER
Has Places available ~ Full / Part Time
25 Years experience ~ NVQ Level 3 Qualified
First Aid Trained

Phone Jo Moulder on
01608 737644 or mobile: 07870 290285
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Larkfields | Tadmarton Heath Road
Hook Norton | Banbury
Oxfordshire | OX15 5DQ
Telephone 01608 730926
Email: claire@azurebeauty.biz

beauty

Azure Beauty offers an extensive range of massage, beauty and holistic treatments.
Ring Claire for a brochure or more information.
Gift Vouchers Available

Claire Gregson
(C.I.B.T.A.C./B.A.B.T.A.C.)
AESTHETIC AND COMPLEMENTARY THERAPIES

Your local oil company delivering to
Hooky and the surrounding areas






Competitive Prices
Easy Payment Schemes
Reliable Deliveries
Boiler Maintenance
Contact your local depot on

01295 268422

Domestic | Agricultural
Commercial | Lubricants
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Arrive home to a happy relaxed dog
Collection and drop off service
Individual daily care plans for each dog
Dedicated staff team
Large secure outdoor play and exercise paddocks
Large indoor play area with non slip flooring
Rest room with sofas and dog beds
Doggie holidays and sleepovers available

For more information and bookings call Becky or Lisa on

01608 730594 or 07989 348878 / 07564 152611
e: enquiries@topdogdaycare.co.uk
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www.topdogdaycare.co.uk

GARDEN CLUB
On 16 November the garden club year ended as usual with the AGM followed by wine and mince
pies. In line with the general economic situation it has been necessary to raise the subscriptions for
2012 in order to cover the increased costs of speakers, their expenses and insurance.
However, a varied and interesting programme of events has been planned for 2012 and, as usual,
a pull-out calendar will be included in the February Newsletter. At £5 per person, membership
still remains excellent value for money. In October, John Wyatt and Christine Chitterden from
the local Wyatts Nursey talked on ‘Minimising winter losses and bringing height to the garden’.
Their advice on local weather and soil conditions will, we hope, get us through whatever happens
between now and the spring.
At the end of October a group of members had a guided tour of Batsford Arboretum on possibly
the best day for autumn colour this year followed by lunch in the new restaurant. If you haven’t
been, put it on your list. While we still have warm days there is plenty to do in the garden and we
look forward to seeing you at the first open meeting on ‘Bees’ in February, whatever the weather.

ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
The
Banbury
Rural
Neighbourhood Police Team
has received several reports
of anti-social behaviour in
HOOK NORTON in and around
Claybank.
Reports have included repeated
door knocking till late at night
and windows being broken.
To effectively deal with this
issue, we are actively seeking
intelligence on when this is
happening and ask that you
contact us should you experience
any of this behaviour.
If you have any information
that you think may be of use
to your local policing team
in dealing with this problem,
please contact PCSO Lana
Smith C9930 on 08458 505
505 lana.smith@thamesvalley.
pnn.police.uk.
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Chris Smith
Your local handyman


No job too small


Please give me a call!

Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922

Its a dirty job! - Why do it yourself?
Ovens � Cookers
� Extractors �
Hobs � Microwaves
Using non-caustic, non-toxic products in your home

Call: 01295 721294

We are your local oven cleaning company

Cooker Cleaning Company
www.cookercleaningcompany.co.uk


Business and Home Computing
Building, Supply & Installation
Repairs, Maintenance & Data Transfer
E Mail & Internet Support
Ongoing Support & Disaster Recovery!

26 years PC experience : 17 in own business
Call Mark Clayson in Adderbury on

01295 812953
E Mail: info@markclaysoncomputers.co.uk
Web: markclaysoncomputers.co.uk

for People with Computers with Problems
or People with Problems with Computers!
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BANBURY RURAL NEIGHBOURHOOD UPDATE
Team news:
Preparations are underway to relocate the Banbury Rural
Neighbourhood Police Office in Deddington to its new home
in the old Deddington Court House at Deddington Library. The team are hoping the move will take
place before Christmas 2011 and encourage the community to continue to use and support the
facility. The Police Office move provides a shared facility with Oxfordshire County Council Library
Service and has meant that both services will be able to continue as before securing the future of
village Neighbourhood Policing and the Library Service.
Auto crime YOU SAID ... WE DID:
Foot patrols have been conducted in the Bodicote and Bloxham areas after being identified
as areas where auto crime has been most prominent since January 2011. Anyone seen acting
suspiciously around parked vehicles should contact the police either by 999 or non-emergency
08458 505505 or 101 from 14/11/11.
Rural thefts YOU SAID ... WE DID:
Due to an increase in domestic oil thefts, Thames Valley Police are offering the following crime
prevention advice:
• Position your oil tank to allow maximum view from your property – this may discourage
passing thieves.
• Use control switches to stop the flow of oil when the tank is not in use.
• Use good quality padlocks, close shackle are often best, to secure your tank.
• Buy an oil level gauge which will sound an alarm if the oil level in your tank suddenly drops or
falls below a quarter full.
• Use security lights to make the property a less attractive target for thieves.
• Defensive planting helps reduce crime – thieves don’t want to force their way through or over
a prickly hedge.
• Additional security; a wooden or metal fence, trellis or wall can all offer additional protection,
although the tank must be accessible for the oil tanker driver.
Have your say: Hook Norton Pavilion on Wednesday 7 December 2011 at 11.30am–12.30pm.
Crime News:
On 13 October a male from Banbury was arrested on suspicion of theft of lead at St Mary’s Church
in the town centre. During interview, the suspect asked for five offences of theft in the rural villages
to be taken into consideration. These offences include lead theft from Netting Street and High
Street, Hook Norton. The price of lead and metal is still high at the moment and should anyone
witness any persons removing scrap metal from residential premises or acting suspiciously around
buildings with large quantities of lead, please contact the police using 999.
Have your say online:
You can now send non-emergency messages to us using the online form that is available on the
Thames Valley Police website. A number of people have already sent their concerns using this
method. For you to do that please follow the link https://reportonline.thamesvalley.police.uk.
Please allow some time for us to get back to you as we do check our mailbox only at certain times
of the day.
Should you have any problems or concerns, please phone the Thames Valley Police
non-emergency number on 08458 505 505 or 101 from 14 November or email us at:
BanburyRuralNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk. In an emergency please dial 999.
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Select & Save @ The Village Shop
High Street, Hook Norton, Oxon, OX15 5NQ
Tel 01608 737245, Fax 01608 737481
E-mail:- enquiries @villageshophooky.co.uk
Monday to Friday 7am –8pm
Saturdays 8am – 8pm
Sundays 8am – 6pm

Our flower department is blooming marvellous. Our trained florists
can make you anything to order. Are you going to a party, want a
gift or an extra special treat? We also do weddings, events &
funerals. Remember to get your order in early – our flowers come
direct from Holland on temperature controlled lorries.
Don’t forget our supplies of fresh bread, meat, cheeses,
vegetables, salads and fruit.
A night in with a bottle of wine and a DVD?
Or gorgeous cakes to go with a warming cup of tea...
No problem.

All here in your local village shop!

8
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STAGE, GALLERY & CONCERT HALL
I suppose there is one word on most art-lovers’ lips at the present time – Leonardo! The National
Gallery exhibition is almost a sell-out already – closes on 5 February. Don’t delay; booking – 020
7747 2885.
Claimed to be the greatest living painter – since the death of Lucien Freud, Gerhard Richter has a
major retrospective of his work at Tate Modern until 8 January. I knew little or nothing about his
work but found the sheer scope and variety a stimulating experience. There is too much to take in
at a single visit so I recommend a quick tour of the 14 rooms and then take time over his styles that
appeal.
At Tate Britain the 19th-century visionary and eccentric John Martin has the first major showing of
his work for 30 years. His huge canvases of apocalyptic destruction and biblical disaster are truly
awesome. Showing until 15 January.
Last time, I mentioned the Quentin Blake exhibition that was to open at Compton Verney. Having
visited it I can now recommend the opportunity to see his new work, which has been created
specifically for hospitals – Northwick Park and the Vincent Square Eating-Disorder Clinic, London. It
is easy to see how they must benefit patients and visitors alike. My favourite is the drawings done for
the Maternity Hospital at Angers, France. Here we have as a theme the meeting of mother with her
new baby as they joyously swim together underwater. Be quick as it closes on 11 December.
Friends who have been to the RSC’s Swan Theatre at Stratford to see ‘Written on the Heart’ have
praised it as dramatic theatre as well as being the story of the making of the English Bible. Running
through to next February I have now booked. NT Live at Stratford’s Picture House is showing the wellreviewed ‘Collaborators’, currently showing at the Cottesloe. Starring Simon Russell Beale as Stalin
and Alex Jennings as the dissident writer Mikhail Bulgakov this promises to be top theatre – the one
evening showing is Thursday 1 December but undoubtedly worthy of a trip to London.
Indeed London will be the refuge as the Pantomime Season sweeps our local theatres – it isn’t until
19 January that Chippy Theatre has that lovely antidote, ‘The Secret Garden’! The following week
at Oxford Playhouse normal service is being resumed with Caryl Churchill’s landmark play of 1982,
‘Top Girls’. An extraordinary dinner party of top girls from history and myth – this production has had
good reviews in the West End.
The Butterworth Hall at Warwick Arts Centre presents a fabulous concert on 7 December with the
Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by Ashkenazy – Berlioz & Beethoven – the latter’s serene Violin
Concerto.
At Birmingham’s Symphony Hall I like the sound of the concerts being performed on 18 and 19
January – Mozart, Saint-Saens and ending with Dvorak’s Symphony No. 8.
Possibly the pick of musical Christmas Fare is ‘Christmas at Christ Church’, their annual celebration in
words and music – held in the Cathedral on 17 and 20 December. John Wheatley

HOOKY'S KARATE KIDS ARE NATIONAL MEDAL WINNERS
On 30th October, at Crystal Palace, London, 4 children from Hook Norton represented their
local karate club in the Traditional Karate Federation National Competition. The total squad of
23 from Oxford Karate Academy achieved 16 medals in total...5 gold, 7 silver and 4 bronze!
Parents and pupils would like to congratulate coaches Mark and Zuzana for this tremendous
achievement!and say 'thank-you' for all the time and energy they put into preparing them for
this event!
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GREAT ROLLRIGHT PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
Children Singing for Children
Organised by the Rotary Club of Banbury, this annual
concert has been running for ten years and has involved
500 appearances by local primary schools, achieving over
£31,000 for children’s charities since it started. This year, 90
per cent of the funds raised will go towards the eradication
of polio. Great Rollright School has taken part in this event
for the last five years and our small (but perfectly formed!) choir has a reputation for raising the
roof with its vocal abilities! 19 pupils, from Years 2 to 6. volunteered to join the choir and enjoyed
making their own contribution to help less fortunate children around the world.
School Plays / pantomime
With the challenges of theatrical performances taking up much of this term, our pupils are
preparing for Christmas and putting a lot of effort into learning their lines, memorising songs and
rehearsing. As a treat for all their hard work, they are going to see ‘Ali Baba & the Forty Thieves’ at
Chipping Norton Theatre. This has become a Rollright tradition and is also an opportunity for them
to pick up some great performing skills from the professionals.
Sports
Sports events are an important part of
physical education and our after-school
football and hockey clubs contribute to this.
Though we have to wait until the spring to
begin the walking club once more, children
in the early years are taking full advantage of
Welly Wednesdays, when they can enjoy the
opportunity to incorporate the experience
of their local environment into their learning
programme.
Fundraising
The autumn term welcomed a newly
assembled team of parents and staff on the
Friends of Great Rollright Committee. Their
plans are evidently being actioned and the
fundraising momentum is building. The
recent bingo with fish’n’chip supper at the
Village Hall raised £244. Children from Years
5 and 6 helped to set up the event, sell and
serve refreshments, call the bingo numbers
and announce the raffle. Another social
evening organised a week earlier brought
in over £300 profit. Watch this space for
post-Christmas fundraising plans … there’s
no stopping these dynamic committee
members!
Please contact the school office for further
details about any of our activities, tel:
01608 737202
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Does your party need the Hook Norton Hand Bell Ringers?
The ideal entertainment for your parties and dinner parties this Christmas
Over the Christmas period the Hook Norton Hand Bell team is available for drinks
parties, functions and playing around the pubs and clubs
Last year we raised £206 for the Playground fund, £50 for Wardington church and
£206 for the Banbury Young Homeless project
If you would like us to help you get into the festive spirit call David Cooper on 01608
730661 or email ombmusic@hotmail.com
The Team
David Cooper
Kevin Hope
Chris Green
Sally Newman
Andrew Tarpey
Jeremy Wright
Peter Nottingham

DONATIONS EVENING & AGM 2011
The Hook Norton Charitable Association held the annual AGM and the 2011 donations evening at
The Brewery Visitor’s Centre on Wednesday 16 November. The funds were raised from the Music at
the Crossroads festival held in July.
Our available funds for donations were considerably less
than in previous years. This was mainly due to several
competing events running on the same day, which drew
away some of our support. We thank all those who
attended the event and all those who helped make it
another wonderful day for the Hook Norton village.
We apologise to all those who did not receive a donation.
From the available funds the committee favoured those
groups that had provided support to the event. The ATC
and the groups from St Peter’s Church, the fire service
fund and Air Ambulance, along with Leukaemia Research fund, our longstanding recipient, shared
donations of £2350.
Since 2001 the HNCA has donated over £60,000 from the funds raised by our annual music festival.
The HNCA committee is in place for 2012 and looking forward to next year’s Music at the Crossroads,
which will be on Saturday 7 July 2012. We are always looking for help in running the event. If you
would like to get involved, any help you can provide is appreciated. Please contact us through our
website or call Pete Watkins on 737143 or email Phil Shepherd on phil@hookymusic.co.uk.
Hook Norton Charitable Association

Next year’s date for your diary - Saturday

7 July 2012
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Recycle your batteries
Nearly half the UK population
has never recycled a battery.
Nationally a huge 600 million batteries are
sent to landﬁll each year. This is the same
weight as 6,285 elephants.

with

power
comes

responsibility

We recycle the
following batteries:
9V

Please make sure that batteries
do not go in the green waste bin.

AAA
Button

AA

Do the positive thing,
recycle your batteries

C

D

We accept the following batteries for collection:

D

C

AA

AAA

9V
Button

Please place loose batteries only in the container.

recycle

for Cherwell

Residents in Hook Norton, your closest battery bank is at the Primary School,
Sibford Road

For further information please call 01295 221940

www.cherwell.gov.uk/recycling customer.service@cherwell-dc.gov.uk
Customer Service: 01295 221940 http://twitter.com/CherwellRecycle

BLOXHAM DENTAL PRACTICE

&
BLOXHAM DENTAL @ BANBURY
We offer a full range of NHS & Private Services
to maintain oral health and to enhance your smile
Now accepting new NHS Patients at both practices
Bloxham 01295 721030

Banbury 01295 257860

www.bloxhamdental.co.uk
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PARISH COUNCIL SNIPPETS
There have been several changes to the Parish Council in recent months so it is appropriate to
provide a list of those now serving the parish:
Derek Brotherston, 40 Orchard Road			

737250

Nick Casson, 2 The Bourne				

737680

Roger Cooke, The Cottage, Bell Hill			

730976

Jem Hayward, Hare Cottage, Netting Street		

737717

Allison Hicks, Milton, The Bourne			

737792

Ray Jelf, The Cottage, Down End			

737129

Emma Kane, Pemberley, The Bourne			

737780

Jonathan Leader, 15 Rectory Road			

737074

Peter Millar, Staddle Cottage, Bells Lane		

737128

David Shepley-Cuthbert, Moors House, Station Road

737250

Graham Usher, 2 Beanacre				

730482

Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee
We are aware that some residents are already planning events to celebrate the Jubilee, but
we are wondering whether there is a call for some form of commemoration sponsored by the
Parish Council. If you have views on this, please contact a member of the PC over the next few
days in order that your ideas may be considered at the December meeting.

Potential development: Stanton Engineering site
For those residents interested in the above site, please note that a representative of Delta
Planning, on behalf of A C Lloyd (Builders) Ltd, will be making a presentation to the parish
council at the next meeting on Thursday 8 December 2011 at 7.30pm in the Memorial Hall.

Parish Clerk
Hook Norton Parish Council is seeking a replacement Parish Clerk following the announcement
of the retirement of our current Clerk, Ken Porter. Please see the village website for more
information.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
A big thank you to all those who attended the Macmillan Coffee morning at the end of
September or contributed to it in any way. Once again, we were blessed with lovely weather,
which certainly brought the people to the Study Centre.
Lots of lovely cakes were consumed with the coffee and, as usual, plenty of raffle prizes,
Christmas cards and gifts were on offer. The final total for the coffee morning has amounted
to a huge £821.62.
Thank you to all those who helped on the day and also contributed to this very worthy charity.
Julie Wood
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HOLMBY HOUSE
SIBFORD FERRIS
A stunning country house setting for all your special occasions
Marquee wedding receptions, intimate family dinners
Birthday parties, business meetings
Luxurious b&b and self catering accommodation
Swimming pool, tennis court, beautiful gardens

www.holmbyhouse.com
Tel: Sally Wass on: 01295 780104
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PREPARING FOR WINTER – HELP YOUR NEIGHBOUR
There’s no doubt that the cold winter weather and snow can be a worry for those in later life. But
with a little preparation and by following some simple suggestions, it’s possible to stay healthy, safe
and as comfortable as possible this winter. How you can help:
•

Offer to get in an extra loaf and a pint for an elderly neighbour.

•

Ask if your neighbour has a pendant alarm and if they would like one, offer to be
one of their contact numbers as often people hate to ask.

•

Check if a neighbour would like you to acquire some grit for their path.

•

Check if they have an alternative source of heat and light should the power fail.

•

Check they know what to do if the pipes freeze – where’s the stopcock?

•

Offer to let them know when you are doing a shop – suggest they get some
provisions in for reserves.

•

Offer to collect prescriptions/arrange for delivery and remember to get enough in
for the holiday.

•

Offer to walk the dog!

If you are finding it hard to meet costs of your heating bills, contacting your supplier is a good place
to start. They may have a cheaper tariff or discounts for older or disabled people that you could be
eligible for, such as the Warm Home Discount scheme. Alternatively, you could investigate whether
other suppliers are cheaper by using a comparison website or simply call a few different providers
to get a quote. For further advice, please call us on 0844 8870005.
Useful Telephone Numbers: Oxfordshire County Council Customer Services Team: 0845 050 7666
Out of hours emergency number 0800 833408 (freephone) and Age UK Oxfordshire helpline: 0844
887 0005, Monday–Friday, 10am–4pm (Helpline is closed between 24th December & 3rd January).

ELECTRIC BUGGIES
The Lions Club have spare electric disabled buggies so if anyone knows of any person who has
a medical need and would benefit from one, please get in touch with Lions Sian or Peter Arnold
on 01608 730263. These are lent free to anyone capable of driving one, who will keep it dry and
the batteries charged.

CALLING ALL DOG & CAT LOVERS
One of the local veterinary surgeries is collecting items for homeless dogs and cats. If you
have any of the following to spare, they would be very gratefully received. Every few weeks
the donations are distributed to the most needy animal shelters around the country.
Old Dog Leads – Collars – Blankets – Towels – Beds – Dog Coats – Scratching Posts – Spare
Food – Chews – Brushes – Combs – Shampoo – Toothpaste – In date Wormer / Flea
Treatments – toys, etc.
Anything you think would make an unwanted dog's / cat's life a little happier. Anything not
suitable will be divided between the RSPCA and PDSA charity shops in Banbury. Please spare a
few minutes to search for any unwanted items mentioned above and recycle them for a very
good cause. If you care to give me a call, I will be happy to deliver them. Many thanks.
Hilary Wiseman 01608 730090
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2012 Directory of Services
Would you like to be included in the
2012 Hook Norton Directory of Services?
This brochure of names and numbers for local businesses and places of interest is distributed along
with the February Village Newsletter and included on the village website, reaching everybody living
in and around the village.
As well as the obvious advantage of advertising our ever-increasing number of local businesses, this
brochure and website is intended to inform villagers of contact names and numbers for the many
local organisations that we have, under headed categories. Entries need to be in by 31 December.
Thank you for your support
If you would like to be included in the next directory, you can either fill in the application form
below and deposit it in the box in the Post Office, or send it to:
Diana Barber, Dove Close House, Scotland End, Hook Norton OX15 5NR
or information for your entry can be emailed to Diana at : diana.barber.gemini@gmail.com
To help with the printing costs, a donation of £5 for the Hook Norton Newsletter should be
attached to all forms or sent electronically to:
Account: Hook Norton Newsletter,
Sort Code: 08-92-99 Account Number: 65249518

Your Details
Name				

..........................................................................

Phone Number			

..........................................................................

Donation sent in the form of		

..........................................................................

						

Cash/Cheque/Direct payment

Directory Details
Category				

..........................................................................

Business / Organisation Name

..........................................................................

Contact Name			

..........................................................................

Contact Number			

..........................................................................

Mobile Number (if available)		

..........................................................................

E-Mail Address			

..........................................................................

Web Address			

..........................................................................
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DECEMBER village diary
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10:00 AM

Monday Club - Care Group for older people - Mondays

Baptist Hall

10:00 AM

Font Café - Tuesdays and Saturdays		

St Peters

10:00 AM

Community Morning - Mums and Tots - Wednesdays

Primary School

10:00 AM

Coffee morning and table games - Wednesdays		

Baptist Hall

09:15AM

Friday Toddler Group - Fridays			

Baptist Hall

03	19:30

Hook Norton Brass Band Christmas Concert		

St Peter's Church

05	13:30

KS1 Nativity Play and Seniors Tea			

Hook Norton School

06

19:30

Local History Group					

Brewery Centre

07

10:15

Hook Norton Literature Group			

The Sun

07	11:30

Thames Valley Police - have your say event		

Sports Social Club

07	20:00

Allotment Association				

Sun Inn

08	11:00

Wheelers and Squealers				

St Peter’s Church

08	17:00

The Drop Youth Group				

Youth Hall

08	19:30

Hook Norton Classic Wheels				

Sun Inn

08	19:30

Parish Council Meeting				

Memorial Hall

09	19:30

‘Energize’ Youth Group				

Youth Hall

09	19:30

Quiz Night and Christmas Draw			

Sports Social Club

10

09:00

Village Market					

Memorial Hall

11

10:00

Santa's visit to Hooky with the Lions

14	10:00

Coffee morning and table games			

Baptist Church

14

Reading Group					

Library

14:30

15	17:00:00 The Drop Youth Group				

Youth Hall

16	19:00:00 ‘Outlook’ Youth group				

Youth Hall

18	10:30:00 Family Carol Service				

Baptist Church

18	11:00:00 Hooky Christmas Canter				

At the Pear Tree

18	12:00:00 Christmas Tree Festival				

St Peter's Church

20	14:00:00 WI Meeting					

Baptist Hall

21	10:00:00 Coffee morning and table games			

Baptist Church

22

St Peters Hall

10:30:00 Carry On Learning					

22	17:00:00 The Drop Youth Group				

Youth Hall

22	19:00:00 Busy Bees Craft Club				

Baptist Hall

24	18:00:00 Words and Music for Christmas.			

St Peter's Church

24	23:00:00 Christmas Eve Communion				

Baptist Church

24	23:30:00 Christmas Holy Communion				

St Peter's Church

25	10:00:00 Birthday Celebration!				

St Peter's Church

25	10:00:00 Christmas Day Family Service				

Baptist Church,

29	17:00:00 The Drop Youth Group				

Youth Hall

JANUARY village diary
10:00 AM

Monday Club - Care Group for older people - Mondays

Baptist Hall

10:00 AM

Font Café - Tuesdays and Saturdays		

St Peters

10:00 AM

Community Morning - Mums and Tots - Wednesdays

Primary School

10:00 AM

Coffee morning and table games - Wednesdays		

Baptist Hall

09:15AM

Friday Toddler Group - Fridays			

Baptist Hall

03
19:30:00
04
10:00:00
04
19:30:00
05	17:00:00
06
20:30:00
07	19:00:00
10	19:30:00
10
19:30:00
11
10:00:00
11
14:30:00
12	11:00:00
12	17:00:00
12	19:30:00
12
19:30:00
13	19:30:00
14
09:00:00
14
10:00:00
17
14:00:00
18
10:00:00
19	17:00:00
20	19:00:00
21
19:30:00
21
19:30:00
24	19:30:00
25
10:00:00
25	19:30:00
26
10:30:00
26	17:00:00
26
19:00:00
26	19:30:00
27	19:30:00
28
14:30:00
28
19:30:00
28	19:30:00

Local History Group					
Coffee morning and table games			
Local History Group					
The Drop Youth Group				
Late Nite Drop					
Film Society – Of Gods and Men			
Hooky Ukes					
Low Carbon Hook Norton				
Coffee morning and table games			
Reading Group					
Wheelers and Squealers				
The Drop Youth Group				
Hook Norton Classic Wheels				
Parish Council Meeting				
‘Energize’ Youth Group				
Village Market					
Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers Winter Workshop
WI Meeting					
Coffee morning and table games			
The Drop Youth Group				
‘Outlook’ Youth group				
Celebration of Hook Norton Dinner			
Just Desserts - Dessert Island Discs			
Hooky Ukes					
Coffee morning and table games			
Treasure Island - the panto				
Carry On Learning					
The Drop Youth Group				
Busy Bees Craft Club				
Treasure Island - the panto				
Treasure Island - the panto				
Treasure Island matinee - the panto			
Rog'n'Bex Quiz Night				
Treasure Island - the panto				

Brewery Centre
Baptist Church
Brewery Centre
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Memorial Hall
Sun Inn
Brewery Centre
Baptist Church
Library
St Peter’s Church
Youth Hall
Sun Inn
Memorial Hall
Youth Hall
Memorial Hall
Baptist Church
Baptist Hall
Baptist Church
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Hook Norton School
Baptist Hall
Sun Inn
Baptist Church
Memorial Hall
St Peters Hall
Youth Hall
Baptist Hall
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall
Sports & Social Club
Memorial Hall
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HOME COMPUTER ASSISTANCE
Would you like to make better use of your PC?
Upgrades
Repairs
Internet Connections
Email Configuration
“In-Home” Advice
01608 730989 (24 hour answerphone)
Email: hcassist@dial.pipex.com
Personalised design
service and consultancy
in your own home.
Beautiful Bespoke
Curtains, Roman
& Roller Blinds & Soft
Furnishings, handmade to
the highest standard


Advice
on every
kind of Fabric from
numerous suppliers

Stylish complimentary
Cushions & Loose
Covers
Re-upholstery
service
Custom made Bedspreads



& Headboards





Tel/Fax: 01295 788145
email: info@annwoolgrove.com
www.annwoolgrove.com

New Sofas & Chairs
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HANCOCKS
SOLICITORS

Michael Barlow LLB
Partner
Email:

michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk

Web: www.hancocks-legal.co.uk

Hancocks
24 Horsefair, Banbury
Oxfordshire OX16 0YA
Telephone: +44 (0)1295 253211
Facsimile: +44 (0)1295 273069

DX 24201 Banbury

Estate Agents and Surveyors

SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING A PROPERTY IN HOOKY?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!









Experienced local staff with a partner living in the village.
Offices in both Banbury and Chipping Norton.
Advertising in both the Oxford Times and Banbury Guardian.
Colour listing on major internet sites including rightmove.co.uk and
propertyfinder.com
Specialist Letting and Management service.
Professional valuations and surveys by our own Chartered Surveyor.
Particularly attractive terms for Hooky residents.

Whatever your property needs in the village or surrounding area,
call Keith Woolley 01295 263505 or David Hawley 01608 642111
32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER

12 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ

Tel: 01295 263505

Tel: 01608 642111
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